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Kia ora koutou Parents / Caregivers

Working Bee Helpers

It was great to see so many parents at our interviews last week. If
you were unable to attend but wish to find out how things are going
for your child(ren), please get in touch with staff by email or contact
the school office and we will find time to speak to you on the phone
or meet you in person.

IMPORTANT: BANK
ACCOUNT CHANGES

I am pleased to announce two new staff members joining NSC.
Mrs Anna Highfield has been appointed to the role of School
Business Manager. Mrs Highfield has almost two decades of
experience in administration at the Queenstown Medical Centre
and is looking forward to the transition to school administration.
Miss Fleur Egerton will be joining our English Department. She is
currently a teacher at Menzies College and a shift to NSC will
significantly decrease Miss Egerton’s travel time. Both staff
members will be officially welcomed to NSC on Monday 3 May.

Y12 Biology/English trip

Unfortunately, we will be farewelling Mr Cooper early in Term Two.
Mr Cooper has accepted a position as Head of the Science
Department at Fiordland College. Mr Cooper has been Deputy
Principal at NSC since 2017. Mr Cooper’s caring and
compassionate nature with our students and staff is unparalleled.
His leadership style of always leading by example and role
modelling our school values of respect at NSC, is a fine
representation of Mr Cooper’s integrity. We value Mr Cooper’s
contribution to NSC and wish him all the best in Te Anau.

Coming up:

Paddles Up
Ugly Shakespeare
Y 13 Orchard trip
Lost Property
Sport

Swimming sports results

2-6 April

Easter

8 April

Kids Lit

15 April

Disco - Neon

16 April

Mufti Day
Term 1 Ends

3 May

A reminder that as Tuesday 6 April is part of the Easter holiday
break, NSC will not be open for instruction. After the Easter break
we welcome students back to school on Wednesday 7 April.
Ngā mihi
Pete Wilkinson
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Term 2 Starts

Biology/English Riverton Trip

NSC Working Bee
NSC is holding a working bee at
NSC on Friday 9 April from 4pm –
6pm to remove some trees in
preparation for replanting gardens.
We would appreciate the offer of
‘person power’ and some vehicles
with trailers. Any offers of
assistance to Principal Pete
Wilkinson
0274823228
or
principal@nsc.school.nz

On Wednesday 17 March, the Level 2 English and
Biology classes went on a field trip to Riverton Rocks.
Here we took notes on what we saw, for both Biology
and English Assessments. Once we got to Riverton
Rocks, we started out by writing about what the
beach was through our 5
senses. After that, the
people doing Biology started on our transect line.
Although it was a fun trip, there were many
unexpected challenges. For example, the tide was
starting to come in and the weather was very
challenging, with high winds that whipped up the waves.
This was a challenge for people like me who didn’t bring
spare clothes. Remember kids, always read the
instructions on permission slips - it might actually be
important! During the gathering of the Biology data, the weather did not
get any better. Many of us left Riverton Rocks with two sets of data and
soaking wet clothes. I personally really enjoyed this trip, it enabled us
to see what the beach was like for our English folio
and to see the terrain in which we were investigating,
for our Biology assessment. I would gladly do this trip
again, but this time with a spare change of clothes.
Riley Ludi

IMPORTANT: CHANGE OF BANK ACOUNT
Please note we have a change of Bank Account Details.
We are now banking with ASB. Below is the main account
going forward and where school accounts should now be
paid into.

Senior Art
Year 13 art students, who had a
day out visiting the NCEA Top Art
Exhibition along with the South Sea
Spray exhibition in Bluff last week

The new bank account is as follows;

NSC BOT - 12 3154 0158402 00
Please ensure that if you have an automatic payment set
up, you update with the new details before 30 April 2021.
School accounts will be emailed out today.
Ugly Shakespeare

This term NSC was an audience to the spin off of the famous
Shakespearean play ’Romeo and Juliet’ performed by The Ugly
Shakespeare actresses; Frankie, Catlin and Izzy. The Ugly
Shakespeare Company is a traveling play that goes around the South
Island introducing High School Students to the Art of Performance. We
enjoyed the play and its comedic twists as well as the interactive
audience involvement.
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Year 13 Orchard trip
On Wednesday some senior Agriculture
students visited CAJ Packhouse and Orchard
in Ettrick. This is the biggest apple packhouse
in Central Otago and they own several
orchards in the Teviot Valley. The Year 13s
are studying what
makes
apple
production in New
Zealand profitable so we had lots of questions
for the people that showed us around. The
amount of automation in the packhouse was
mind blowing. It was a fantastic opportunity to
see a
different aspect of the Primary
Industry that we don't know much about.
Paddles Up
On the weekend of the 19 - 21 March, 13 hardy students travelled to
Mavora Lakes to compete in the annual Paddles Up Competition. This
event involves the students competing in two different forms of racing.
The first event is a down river drag race and the second is a slalom
competition.

Guidance Councilling
Kathryn Wright our guidance
counsellor has a new website.
She offers counselling services to
the Northern Southland area in
addition
to
providing
an
outstanding service to our students
every Tuesday and Thursday.
Her new blog which can be found
on her website will be covering
issues around mental health and
wellbeing.
www.kathrynwright.co.nz

On Saturday morning the students competed in the down river race.
Congratulations to go to Cody Lowe for placing first in the Junior Boys.

During Saturday afternoon we were given a chance to practise on the
slalom course with the help of several instructors. The Senior A Team of
Megan Lowe, Cade Mc Lachlan and Lachlan Elder placed third in
Southland for their runs and the two Junior Boys teams got first and
second. (Team A: Cody and Josh Lowe and McKenzie Findlay- 1st and
Team B: Damin Baucke, Gemma Bullied and Luke Stalker-2nd).
The weekend finished off with the students who were able to complete a
roll having a go at the course as an individual. For the first year ever we
had 5 students who competed in this event and a big thankyou to Mr
Kington who taught them all this skill over the last month. It was very
pleasing to see Cody and Josh place first and second in the Junior Boys
event.
2021 was a great year for Northern Southland paddlers. We had the
largest number of paddlers that we have ever taken away and a huge
number of beginners who really enjoyed the challenge of white water
kayaking. The end result is that we got second place for all the Southland
Schools.
A big thank you to all the parents who accompanied us to Paddles up and
helped transport their children to the 7-8 pm training sessions. Mr Kington
and Damon Lowe also need a
mention for their willingness to
get wet and help teach/ rescue
the students in the river.
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Lost property
Please come and check the lost
property in the sick bay. There
are a large number of unnamed
items including College jerseys,
jackets and swimming gear.
Any lost property that is still
there at the end of term will be
donated.
Pictures of the lost property are
on the College facebook page.

Respect for Property

NSC Swimming
NSC Swimming Sports took place on Friday 19 at the Lumsden
Swimming pool. Great participation and house support shown through the
day especially with the added bonus of several novelty events at the end.

Clay Target
Jack Heslip competed in the
Puketiro Club Championships.
He won a number of medals
which included Minis, Single
Rise, Triples, Single Barrel and
High Gun. Because of his
regular shooting so far this year
and his results he has now
moved up to shoot in the B
grade.
This is a great result and start
to the year.

Records Broken on the Day
O16 Girls 25m Backstroke 2012 Neryda Duncan 18.63sec
2021 Megan Lowe 17.47sec
O16 Girls 50m Backstroke 2017 S Middlemass 43.03 sec
2021 Charlotte Rodgers-Foran 41.03sec.
NSC Swimming Champions 2021
U12 Boys Elijah Chabon
U12 Girls Tia Ware
U13 Boys Oliver King
U13 Girls Ava Leach
U14 Boys Cooper Leach
U14 Girls Brianah Ware
U15 Boys Cody Lowe
U15 Girls Gemma Bulleid
U16 Boys Gavin Chan
U 16 Girls Charlotte Stalker
O16 Boys Caleb Hellewell
O16 Girls Charlotte Rodgers-Foran
Well done to the 19 year 7/8 students who swam in the Northern Primary
Swimming that was held at the Fiordland College Pool last Friday and
thank you to parents who transported them and Mrs Leach for managing
the NSC swimmers on the day.
We wish those students that are swimming in the Southland Primary and
Secondary Swimming Competition at Splash Palace on the 11 April,
Good Luck!

Netball
Mossburn/NSC netball club is
looking for a coach. Coaching
courses can be offered and there
may be an opportunity to job
share. Games are on Saturday in
Winton and practices can be when
suits in Lumsden. Please email
sarah.stark@nsc.school.nz
or
leave a message at the office if
you are interested.

Southland Primary Athletics
Well done to the 17 students that competed in the Southland Primary
Athletics at Surrey Park, Invercargill on Saturday 27.
Our top 4 place getters for the day were:
12 yr Boy Sawyer Jones 2nd 1500m
12yr Boy Aayush Dhakal 4th Shot Put
12yr Girl Carly Drysdale 2nd Shot Put
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